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TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

BELL TELEPHONE CO. BILL,
but fighting that Conservative* and their 
cause might live. He said the Senate and 
House of Commons was never a more re
presentative power than as at present con
stituted.

ment, which marked him ant as also a 
leader of men.

When the great cheering had subsided 
Mr. Borden arose to reply, thanking tne
company .‘he outsetforth^ hlnd^^- Teaching Going On.

There was nothing surpris- He warned his hearers that there was at 
h.1 said ‘at his accepting the leader- present working for mischief and evil In 

«hfn At the time was comparatively In- this Canada of ours a force that was never
LTrxrrc“&,^*HIrtr,er.ed: tLX btehfeorc;,c?ourtsonirnth«t nPrtrc^
erslilD of the party had been In the hands does not count here, but only success, 
of able men, whose names Were a house- [Cheers.]
hold word he felt somewhat abashed in Mr. Foster Joined In congratulating the 
hia nosltloa since he saw all round him party upon their choice of a leader, re- 
meu of experience, whose names were minding them It was their duty to uphold 
known thruout Canada before he entered his arms. Mr. Borden was young, but he 
nubile life, and to these men he expressed could gain experience, Imbued as he was 
his gratitude fr their confidence and sup- with the desire of learning, possessing a 
port When chosen, he had promised to do modest receptiveness to advice, and, deep, 
his dntv and since then he had endeavored er down than that, a determination 
to keep that promise. to take just what portion of,that advice

Many Sacrifices Necessary. which commended Itself to his good Judg-
Thcre were manv sacrifices attendant ment. [Laughter and applause.] 

upon party leadership-loss of business, Sir Mackenzie Howell,
disturbance of home ties, and misinterpret- sir Mackenzie Bowvll, replying for the 

motives. Yet there were Senate, Congratulated the party upon the

tor ^Consideration 
and Will Move Amend

ments ns to Control of Hates.
Ottawa, May 1.—(Special.)—In the Sen

ate to-day, on the presentation of the re

port of the Banking and Commerce Com
mittee, reporting the Bell Telephone Co. 
bill, Hon. William Miller moved that the 
report be token Into consideration on Tues
day next. Mr. Miller also gave notice that 
on the motion l’or the third reading or the 
Bell Telephone Co. hill he will move the 
amendments, rejected In the committee, for 
the control of the rates chargeable by the 
company by some competent authority.

Senator Moves
OAK HALL—Fine Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

SALIM
Tuesday

II Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO

Suit
Bargains 

for the

i

$1,000,000
250,000

Capital..............
Reserve Fund.7

President :
JOHN HOSKIN. Q.C., LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents :
HON. ft. C. WOOD. W. H. BEATTY, Esq., 

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAYLY, Secretary.

Middletown, Conn., May 1.—Austin Rice ------------ ,
of NcwdUmdon and Billy Barrett of Brook- Authorised to act as EXECUtOR, A fi
lm fought 20 hard rounds to a draw to MIN1STRATOR, TRUSTEE. RECEIVER 
night before the Sampson A.C. There COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
was heavy infighting thruout the boufe. LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC. ■

In the preliminary. Chirk Tucker of New , Deposit safes to rent.- All sizes and at 
York put Billy Trueman of New York out f reasonable prices. Varcels received for safe 
after one minute of fighting in the third custody.
round of what' was to have been a 30* Bonds and other valuables guaranteed
round go. and Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing^ estates, administra
tions, etc., to tile Corporation are coa. 
tinned In the profesidonal care of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora. 
Don's Manual. 24
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CEYLON TEA
first packet tea on the market. It has millions A ISO-Round Draw.The

of users. Scores of imitations, but no equal.
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DODGEBoys V
compensations, such as the feeling that one selection of Mr. Borden as its leader, and 
has done some service to one’s country, has Mr. Monk, as his chief lieutenant. He 
done his duty to his country, and this was spoke of the discussions between Minis
not wholly lost, even if the effect was not | ters of the present Government on public 

There was, too, a cei> | questions, pointing out that such differ-
inconsistent with cnustltu- 

Slr Mackenzie was

of

11
The date of the encounter between Patsy 

Sweeney and George McFadden is set tot 
May 9, at New Britain. IIseen at the time, 

tain broadening of our lives.
comradeship with men from all pacts of | tional Government, 
the country, which was in Itself a great I frequently applauded, 
compensation. With all the seeming petti- Mr. Monk, who followed, spoke briefly 
ness of public life, yet, looking at its op- j,, congratulation to the party upon its 
portnnltles for serving our great heritage, un|ty ;md Its choice of a leader, 
few would willingly lay down the burden. Mr. N. C. Wallace Joined In these eon- 
[Hear, hear.] gratnlations and added a warm tribute to

Mr. Larlvlere also spoke: and

a certain en ces were Standard Wood Split Pulleys.Mothers know enough about the boys’ clothing we sell to 
appreciate the special reductions we’re making on a few special 
lines for Friday. Every lot offered is picked from the new
est and freshest styles, and was counted extra value at the 
regular price. Here they

THE GREAT POPULAR EVENT BUSINESS CHANCES.

r ICENBE AND GOOD WILL OF FIR8T- 
JV_j class country hotel for sale. Hearn 
& Slatterv, Barristers, etc., 46 King-street 
West, Toronto.

The Standard of Excellence ‘Everywhere.
Bronze Medal and Diploma at Paris Exhibition.

The Largest Wood Pulley Plant under the British Flag. 
Insist on having “ Dodge” for the Best.

-----------SOLE MAKERS-------------

ThrOF THE YEAR.
!

are : Our Proud Duty. 1 the Senate.
Lords of the northern half df the contl- | Mr. E. F. Clàrke, who attributed much or

of the party In Ontario to the
Farewell Appearance

MADAME
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

_ _ ri , , n i.i rx.- . -- - snr ————- - ---- - - "... .» ..
TT'OR SALE—CHOICE BUILDING LOTS . 
JJ on the Spadina estate, on Davenport- 
road, overlooking the city, and neal- the 
contemplated street railway along Du pout- 
street and the new Golf Club grounds. 
Apply to Hoskin, Ogden & Hoskin. 23 To- 
ronto-street, Toronto. M.2,10,18,25.

nent, It was our proud duty to make It a the success 
great nation and a grand factor of the untiring efforts of Mr. Barker.
British Empire. Unity of the races, he Speeches were also delivered by Messrs, 
would say to Mr. Flynn and to the 100,000 Ganong and Pope.

40 pretty little Vestee Suits, with braided sailor collars— 
in nice tweed effects and serges—reduced from 
2.50 and 3.00 to
60 Boys’ Suits—3 piece—tweeds and serges—single and 
douBle-breasted coats—regular 3.50 and 4.oo—the 
suit for............................................................................

Dodge Manufacturing Go.
of Toronto, Limited,

TH1.98 Other Toasts.
Mr. Kemp proposed the commercial ln- 

would remain to preserve, despite tempor- | tere8ts of Canada, responded to by Mr. 
ary disturbing influences. The Conserva- i R|or<3an. 
tive party could countenance no race or The toast of the yess, proposed by Mr. 
creed cry. If to-morrow they could at- Bennett, was rePlled to by Mr- Marc Sau’ 
tain power by raising that cry, It would be vaue.
false to Its traditions, and, If It should see Mr* Lafurgey, ,P., responded to the toast 
any other party retaining power by .those of the ladles, proposed by Mr. Pringle, 
means. It would stilL retain Its principles | ^ p 
and remain true to the principles of unity 1 
of race and creed. When the Conservative 
party departed from that he would he glad , cbcers 
to hand back to the party the power en- At 1 30 the National Anthem was sung,
trusted to him in February last. I Cheers. J hl^. brought the festivities to a close.

History of Development. Telegrams of regret and congratulations
Since 1878 the history of the Liberal- were rca^ from Mr. Roddick, Sir Charles 

Conservative party was the history of j^bert Tupper and Mr. Hugh Graham of 
the national and industrial development Tbe Montreal Star, 
of Canada, and during the past five years 
in Opposition, it had not departed one jot 
or iota from the principles it laid down 
while in power. This con Id not be said 
of all parties. [Hear, hear.] There wohld 
be development of policy, but no radical 
change. As problems arose the party 
would deal with them on the same lines 
as In the past. Questions would arise 
with regard to trusts, and legislation 
might be required to check institutions of 
that kind In the future, and in Canada I try In 
as in the United States It would be neces- ftn(j bringing about a general resumption of 
sary for any party In power to deal with 
them. There* would also be a policy re
garding railway development to consider: j rled It up to 130, an 
and all would be dealt with on the lines 
.pursued from 1876 to 1896.

The Party’s Prospects.
As to the prospects of the party for the j on the day. 

future, he certainly had not noticed any ently sympathetic, and gave color to the 
of that defection which was attributed to ltIon that the Vanderbilts had se-
thera by their opponents. [Laughter.] Ai- supposition _ dt6.
tho there were but 75- or SO in the Oppo- cured control of Union Pacific. The 
Bition In the House, he could say no finer | bnrsements of Government Interest and of 
body of men ever sat In Opposition. POrDoratlon earnings Incident to the first

Speaking of Sir Charles Topper, he said corp .
he was a man who had the courage of of the month are looked to keep thepre- 
hls convictions, and more than that, he | gent nee(]S 0f the market supplied, 
was always prepared to set the interests 
of the country before the Interests of 
party. His policy in Opposition was
ways shaped with a view to accomplish I 0f abnormal proportions.
Ing something for the country when he st0cks, tho continuing very active,
got in power. In this connection he rc 
lated that when it was said to him the moved very 
Liberals had decided to deal with a cer- after *the opening, 
tain question as he would have dealt with
It—he was a man of over 70 yet—he said j EXPLANATION OF [THR MOVEMENT. 
“I hope they’ll can-y out that policy if 
they stay in powèr five years longer.”
That was characteristic of the late Conser
vative leader and it was one to be proud

Conservative voters in Quebec, to Its every 
Inhabitant, the Liberal '/-Conservatives

VI
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74 Ifork St., Toronto.2.95 —EAST END-SIX ROOMS- 
Concrete cellar; conveniences.$735

Box 5. World.
Phones 3829, 3830.

—CARLAW - AVENUE - BIX 
rooms ; side entrance; grained: 

newly papered; concrete cellar; hath, etc. 
Box 5, World.

$790The new Blouse for boys, has high band 
turn-down collar, cuff's attached,
pfolka dot ar.d fancy stripes...............

Men's Furnishings.
We sell the celebrated ‘‘Monarch" Shirts. 
We sell “Arrow" Brand 

Collars............ ..............................

1.25 to 6.60 Si
CVC<I
first]

favd
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ma«l
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cam

1.25 health of the chairman, proposed by 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, was honored with

» •mThe Pearl
Pendants

#Boys' Wash Suits, in plain colors and 
checks, stripes and fancy patterns, In 
galatsa, pique or chambray, sizes for 
4 to 10 years, prices... | To-day’s 

Piano
iHELP WAItriSIL

W 7 ANTED-FARM1 HAND-MARRIED 
VV man preferred. Apply to Thomas 

Jackson, Scarboro P.O.
V . 3 for 50c AND HER GRAND: 1.25 to 3.50 i. v i English Concert Company hiuiVTrANÎ'ED—AGENTS TO CANVASS 

VV for health and accident Insurance; 
policies have oil the up-to-date features; 
liberal commissions paid. Apply to John 
A. Macdonald, District Agent, Canadian 
Railway Accident Insurance Co., 44 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

Oak Hall Clothiers benl
Under the Direction of

Mr. Chas. A. E. Harriss
MISS MURIfL FOSTER. Contralto.

MR. TIVAD0R NACREZ, Solo Violinist.

MR. DOUGLAS POWELL, Baritone.

M0NS. BROSSA, Solo Flute.

MR. FRANK WATKIS, Solo Pianist.

thn

STOCK GAMBLERS OU8
To-iIn selecting an appro

priate bridal gift, the 
pendant designs We offer 
may in many cases be 
used as a brooch or watch 
chatelaine.

_In some instances these de-
—signs are made up wholly of 
—fine pearls, while in others a 
—central stone, such as a dia-
_mond, is introduced with
—happy effect.

The variety in designs 
and prices is such as to 
make a visit to “Diamond 
Hall ” most pleasing.

116 Yonge.115 King E. The intelligent and cultured 
musician will alone be satis
fied with a TO-DAY IN
STRUMENT, in which is 

t combined all the latest bom 
I thoughts and improvements 
* in the art of piano-making— 
J and these are only to be 
4 found in the

ARE STILL ACTIVE FI;
104PERSONAL.4 Fill!

# 5. 2-XIT ANTED—MAN FOR THIS SECTION 
VV by old house; solid financial stand

ing: $36 cash paid for two weeks’ trial, 
permanent If successful. Manager, 381 
CaxtoB Building, Chicago.

J 4 toContinued From Pane 1.

t Ha
Stai
alsoseeking out new points of strength

| MM
MaiT} ERSONS EVERYWHERE WHO CAN 

JL write meritorious ‘sketches, articles 
or stories ; good pay. Lllteravy bureau, 303 
Caxton Building, Chicago.

strength. Union Pacific’s late advance car- 
extreme rise of 13

1".
5, 2

t- to
New York Central touched 

gain of 5Vt- Northwest gained 5y, 
These advances were appar

eilfri. Evg., May 3 
Sat. Aft., May 4

points, and 

169*4.' a l
shclMW New OMMEKCIAL HOTEL STRATFORD, 

Vy refitted; best $1.00 day house 1» C«* 
ada: special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hegarty, Prop.

Tl4 112*
fro

4 m Jud
tiers this morning, Constable Hawthorne 

was suspended for a month, without pay, 
for drinking while on duty. Major Pren
tice was the complainant. Hawthorne was 
also charged with incivility to a superior 
officer.

:

4 BUSINESS CARDS. Car
PinArt Owing to great rush for evening 

performance a Matinee for Satur
day has been arranged.

Seats for Friday evening now on

4
FI USAND BILLHEADS. DODO- 

ers, hu ness Cards, 75c; neatly prlnt- 
and on good stock. The Peerless Press, 

T7 Adelaide East. 248

NB

9 8..

1
Chi

4 Larh BELL
Piano

1, 3 
andSuing Insurance Co.

A writ was issued to-day by Mrs. Jean 
F. Kerr, widow of the late A. R. Kerr, 
against the Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of New York to recover $2000 on two 
policies of insurance issued by that com
pany upon Mr. Kerr’s life.

The Run Has Run Ont.
Withdrawal business at the Traders’ 

Bank to-day was not much more than nor
mal, and It Is taken for granted that the 
scare started on Monday morning has ex
hausted itself. Many of the depositors 
who withdrew their money from the bank 
on Monday and yesterday«are now regret
ting their hasty action. Some of them 
have brought their money back again.

Late ex-Ald. Poge.
The funeral of the late ex-Ald. Page this 

afternoon w-as largely attended. The pall 
bearers were : Richard Ray croft, Alex. 
Hayes, W. H. Nichols, Thomas Small, 
Watson Truesdale and John Job. Rev. W. 
L. Rutledce conducted the service.

Fire and Water Committee Again 
Wrestled With the Vexed Question 

and Failed to Settle It*

MEDICAL. FIThe day’s business, tho falling half a 
ai- | million shares below yesterday’s level, was

The U. S.

sale. - 105
TX R. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HIS 
1 J special practice. 60 College-street, 

9 to 2, or by appointment.

ha
Sale of seats for Saturday Matinee 

begins Thursday, 9 a.m.
50c, 75c, $1.00. Admission-, 25c.

In this great popular event the 
great popular piano—Heintzman 
& Co.—will be used,

Tl

Ryrie Bros., Hours TPrices— si
110HOTELS.narrowly except for the dip 106

matter shelved till next year. Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.

-VT ÏW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
'Cnrlton-streets, Toronto—Rates, $2 pe' 

dav; American; beds for gentlemen, 3U< 
and 75c; European plan; meal tickets Is
sued; Sunday dinners a specialty; Winches 
ter and Church-street cars pass the door. 
William Hopkins, Prop. __________

oug
B.

4 This instrument is a surprise 
to the high standard at

tained in the production of a 
modern piano.
The Purity of Its Tone and 
Artistic Design of its Cas
ing are appreciated by 
everyone.

Yo
Vuj as *4 albCharitable Instltntlons Exempted— 

Girls’ Home Annual Meeting— 

General News.

Battle Royal Between Vanderbilt 
and Harrlmnn Interest».

The contest for the

M r'

!iEdward AxfortTbf Toronto, salesman, who 
died on or about the 18th March, 1897, nre 
notified to send in their claims, with par
ticulars of the securities (if any) held by 
them, to the undersigned, on or before the 
25th day of May, 1901. and that the execu
tors of the said Elizabeth Axford and ’lie 
administratrix of Edward Axford, respec
tively, will, on or after the 1st day of 
June, 11)01, proceed to distribute the said 
estates, having regard only to those claims 
of which they shall respectively have no
tice. Dated 30th April, 11)01. Roaf & Roaf. 
23 Adelalde-street East. Toronto. Solicitors 
for the Executors of Elizabeth Axford and 
for the Administratrix of Edward Ax
ford. M.^13

, c;
werEye-Glasses. .T7X LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 

Pj , Shuter-atreets, opposite the Metropol 
nun and St. Michael's Churches. Elevator, 
and steam heating. Church-street cere trois 
Union Depot. Rates $2 pee day. j; W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

New York Times:of.
Compliment td Mr. Foster.

During five years he had sat with Mr. I pany which has been going on for some 
Foster—[cheers]—and yet he never reallz 
ed the effective work he did, and the 
strain put upon him, till he tried to do the ownership of a majority of the com- 
the same work. For five sessions he had pany's stock. Who the men are who have 
sat night after night, when others desert
ed, and watched those estimates thru, and 
when he himself tried It he found he was 
played out In five nights, doing what Mn I known absolutely, but there Is good ground 
Foster had done In five years. “It Is need- f(|r the bellet that Marshall Field, J. J. 
less to say we all hope he shall soon be _ _ ,in the House with us again,” said Mr. I Mitchell, Norman B. Ream and other Chl- 

Borden, “every one of you will rejoice at I Cago men interested largely in the Chicago 
the accomplishment of that fact, but not ^ Northwestern, bought the shares, prob- 

of you will rejoice so much as shall 
I.” [Cheers.]

control of the Union Pacific Railway Com- woi
waiHamilton, May 1.—(Special.)—The Fire 

and Water Committee held a special meet

ing to-night to consider the vexed ques

tion

A You will be aston
ished at the change in your 
appearance by having a 
pair of oui stylish
lîimles» Eye-Gl asses

Prices from $1.50 upwards.

Refracting 
f Optician 

Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 KING STREET WEST. 246

m;i
Ftime, has at last resulted In a change in

val.
of church and charitable institution 

Very strong pressure had previous-
sonT ROUUOIH HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN., 

JL centrally situated: corner Kin* sad 
York streete; steam-heated ; eleetrlc llghted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en etilte; 
rates $1.50 to $2.60 per. day. James It. 
Fnlsley. prop., late of the New Royal. Ham
ilton.

r, i
Jorates.

ly been brought ou the committee to drop 
Us crusade against the churches' cash box

es, and the committee this evening had an 
As a theme for discus-

THE BELL ORGAN 
8 PIANO CO.,
NEW WAREROOMS :

146 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

succeeded In taking the control from E. 
H. Harrlmnn and his associates Is not 4 sS

(CrH prt>The Bishop’s Anniversary.
To-day is the fourteenth anniversary* of 

the consecration of Right Rev. T. J. Dowl
ing as a bishop, and in celebration there
of His Lordship said mass at St. Mary’s 
Cathedral for the children. There was a 
very large attendance, the service being 
a most imposing one, A choir ofl child
ren's voices, numbering 600, sang the 
hymns during the mass, and also sing the 
benediction.

4 val

J
Bai;unpleasant task, 

sion, Aid. Blrrell presented the following 
motion, which was seconded by Aid. Wal- 

“That the Walnut-street mission,

THotel Circuit. G»»F. E. Luke! Phone 
Main 2668. der

toROYAL—Handsomest in America, Ham-

PBNBTAIÏGUTSHE1NE—Canada’s Great 
Summer Hotel. Penqtang, Georgian Bay.

STRATHOONA—Niagara's Favnrire, form
erly Chautauqua, situated at Niagara-on* 
the-Lake. Two hours' sail from Toronto. 
Six trips daily by Niagara Navigation Com-

$2.50 to $4.00 per day f Pene- 
tanguishene, $2.00 a day, $12.00 to $14.01 perr 
week : Strallicona, ” $2.00 a day, $10.00 to 
112.00 per week. Apply HOTEL ROYAL. 
Hamilton. Canada.

ranonejUice;
Endeavor Hall, ^l.M.E. Church and Gei- 

Lutheran Church be charged the old 

in addition to street

ably on the advice and with the aid of V
ANOTHER INDIAN PATIENT. 109W. K. Vanderbilt, in order to protect the 

The press thruout the country had ex | interests In transcontinental traffic of the 
pressed some doubts as to whether the 
Opposition "would efficiently discharge Its 
duties, but he had not heard any com
plaints from the Government or Its press 1 by the Northern Pacific-Great Nortlicru- 
that the Opposition had not efficiently BurlIngton combination, 
criticised the measures brought before the 

Without unduly prolonging dls-

Effletent Criticisms. 96
man

Nurslns Her Baby Removed, 
to the Brantford Smallpox 

Hospital.
Brantford, *May 1.—Another case of small- 

was discovered on the Indian reserve

DY CHAS. IK. HENDERSON 4 CO- IrnAMUSEMENTS.Motherrate of $6 per year, 
watering, and that all other church pro

perties be charged the sum of $12 per an- 
ln addition to street watering, pay- 

start July 1, 19Ô1.”

Chicago & Northwestern and Its eastern 
connections, which have been threatened

1«**..»*«*•Minor Matters.
A deputation of mayors and aldermen 

from Saginaw, Bay City and Port Huron 
were in the city to-day Inspecting the tar 
macadam roads.

KtlST' * I 1,000^^250

MADAME

90
5 b87-89 King St. East. Tl

» o.
spox

yesterday, and the patient, a woman, who 
Jwas nursing a baby, was removed to the 
pesthouse. Two others living In the house 
[were removed to the suspect tents, and a 
[careful watch will be kept on the neigh
bors.

Dr. R. Secord has now vaccinated every 
person living in the Infected district, and 
it is hoped that no more cases will appear. 
Mr. Cameron visited Caledonia and HTc-* 
reserve yesterday, and found that all ar
rangements were working satisfactorily. 
The guards are keeping a careful watch, 
and one, who was negligent in his duty, 
was removed. The guards are having 
more trouble with white people who have 
leases of land in the Infected district than 
with the Indians, and threaten to make ar
rests.

The story of how the control of this greatmeats to
A vigorous discussion followed. 

Waddell and Wallace came out strongly in 
of the motion. Aid. Waddell thought

House.
cussion, he thought the criticism of the property was lost by E. H. Harrlmnn and 
Opposition had been conscientiously et- j ^is associates, who are credited as beiug

“sjfiss: 2“ " «z ,r
sympathy from all “embers of lufeTddLts whlcThavtmîed to/hÛtory 

party. Perhaps he had ? of American railway management and
pressed at the time how gr • y ■ P financiering. As Wall-street heard and 
predated It; but he coud s ^..àpvvntivp credited the story, Mr. Harrlmnn was 
ever great had been the „ . caught napping. Having acquired the stock
leaders in the past and n t ripflz.ipnt cheap at the time 6t the reorganization of

- v than he how sadly he was d^el® 1 the road, he decided to take his profits at 
in their qualifications yet he t a time when the stock seemed high, wirh
lieve any of the leaders of • ‘ . no guarantee that It would not fall off If
tive party in the past had “r_ the market should drop. This was shortly
loyal and cordial support t an after the Southern Pacific was taken over
ceived. [Hear, hear.] I and the new bonds were Issued. Mr. Htirrl-

Thnnks to the Senators. ^ man, it seems, sold his stock and ex-
To Sir Mackenzie Bowell and the Sénat- I Ranged it for bonds, and his friends fol- 

present he desired to express his sin- i0wed his lead. His idea was to buy it 
cere thanks for their presence. He had re* back after the market had dropped. He 
ceived kindly words from all of them. It not take into account the possibility 
was desirable that they should work In har- | that someone else might want It. 
mony, and. nltho he knew the Senate was q*he Burlington deal forced the vnlcngo 
not divided on political lines, yet he knew £ Northwestern and Its Vanderbilt 
there were many in that body who enter-1 nections to either build or buy u railroad 
tained kindly feelings towards himself and the coast. It is supposed that Mr. Van- 
his associates in the Commons. He was r

these friendly relations, which hnr1 cheaper. At any rate, bW Northwestern 
subsisted since he had been entrusted with associates began to quietly acquire Union 
the office of the leadership, would continue pacjflc stock. Their purchases, however, 
for the future. became so large that they began to attract

When the leader concluded the company attention.. The Hamman following Imme- 
and cheered again and again in their j qjate|y tried to prevent what seemed an

attempt of some one 10 secure control or 
the road, and it was their attempts to buy 
hack the stock they had so!J tint resulted 
in its sudden and vlo.en c upward move 

Ex-Minister of Finance Spoke Witli | ment. Their efforts, however, were futile,
and yesterday It had become evident that 
the control had passed tv some one else.

That this is true s borne out hr varions 
facts. For iusran.e, In spite of the large 
transactions yesterday, *he stock has be
come scarce. It is hard to get, and this 
only happens whc.i n stock Is put away Id 
vaults, which Is '.be manner in which the 
Vanderbilts handle a stock once acquired. 
Besides, representatives of Harrlman in
terests admit that they are “up in the 
air” regarding the stock. They say they 
know nothing, and, nltho they will not 
admit that they have lost control, they will 
not deny that some one else has secured It.

The outsandlng common stock of the 
Union Pacific Is $95,991.000. The preferred 
stock outstanding Is $99.500,000. The com
pany owns a line of railroad from Council 
Bluffs. Iowa, to Ogden, Utah, and from 
Kansas City, Mo., to Denver, and various 
branches, aggregating a .total of 2848 miles. 
At Council Bluffs the road connects with 
the Chicago Northwestern, and from 
Ogden west Its lines continue by the Cen
tral Pacific branch of the Southern Pacific, 
which Tatter, company recently 
control- of the Union Pacific. This coûtrol 
of a thru line from ocean to ocean by 

Reduced By Ready Cooked Grape 0UP interest represents the largest aggre-
gation of roads under one control in the 

“Modern food saves gas bills (cooking), I World, 
labor and doctors' bills, and the food I I The figures are approximately as fol-

ln refer to is Grape-Nuts,” says a Chicago lows: New York Central lines, Including
A . -, _T . all lines east of Chicago and St. Louis,

I ,”'"er„a 0500 miles; Chicago & Northwestern, 5077I weighed, when I began using it, about I n iTniAn P«nifln vsiu ..n. .•
100 pounds, hut have gained 22 pounds “ s<“thern
since. I have recovered entirely from dys- I Pacific, 7372 miles, total, 24,<97 miles, 
pepsla since using this delicious food. My
husband and children enjoy Grape-Nuts as , ____ _
touch as I do, and they’ have all been de- I Anniversary of Manila,
cidedly benefited by Its use. Washington, May 1.—The third annlver-

"My* baby is very much healthier than I sary of the battle of Manila Bay was cele- 
my other two children were nt his age. 1 I brated here to-night by a banquet at the
attribute the difference to the use I have I Raleigh Hotel, participated In by officers
made of Grape-Nuts Food. I of the American fleet who took part In

‘•Of course, it is a great advantage to ! that conflict. These numbered about 25 
have a food that is already . cooked and 1 persons, less than one-fourth of those who
sure to he In good condition. This- Is not were In the battle. There were no formal
always true of many cereals.” Mrs. Geo. j toasts or speeches. The talk xvas reminis- 
S. Foster, 1025 Wabansla-avenue, Chicago, | cent. Admiral Dewey was among those

who sat down to the dinner.

Clarence Scott, colored, was sent to the 
Central Prison to-day for 23 months for 
stealing jewelry from Sadie Clayton and 
Rose Allen.

William Burridge and ALBAN!Aid. HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE
■ART.

Unreserved Auction Sale - PORTRAITthe churches should pay something to
wards the fire department. Aid. Wallace 
said the churches collected lots of money, 
which they used sometimes to increase the 
salaries of the preachers and quartets.

the churches were now 
He was not strong

FOR8TEU
Rooms: 24 King-street

T w. L. 
tl • Painting.
west. Toronto.

Walsh,James
charged with theft In Dundas, were ar
raigned before Judge Monck this fnornlng 
and elected to be trim without a jury. 
Their trial was fixed for Friday.

Aways
and OP 38 VALUABLE *

Bl
30!STORAGE.Oil Paintings and her Grand English Concert Company. s

V! MASSEY HALL 1 mIy I: mat 816
toAid. Kerr said 

practically exempt, 
on the proposal.

Then the aldermen switched off to the 
street watering rate, and positively made 
up their minds that the churches must pay 
that.

When the motion respecting the water 
rates was put some of the aldermen began 
to be alarmed, and questioned its legality. 
They were advised that the $6 rate was 
strictly legal. Aid. Kerr, with the fear 
of the law In his eyes moved that the 
matter be laid over till next year, and 
that the bylaw be changed so that the 
churches pay on an assessment made by 
the Assessment Commissioner. This was 
carried.

The committee agreed' to exempt all 
charitable Institutions in the city, and Ad
journed.

TORAGE-ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
Co., Cartage Agents, 

’Phone No. 8777.

^ stored at Mounce 

336 Parliament-street..
.2.30 Lu

Cv TORAOB FOR FURNITURK AND 
O pianos; double and single! furniture I 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester btorage & Cartage. 360 
Spadinn*avenue.

derCONSERVATIVE Reserved seats for both performances on sale 

Vocal Event of t he Season.

ThANDmore Wn

LEADER HONORED Water Colors no
HoTORONTO OPERA HOUSE

A DRAMATIC TREAT FOR TORONTONIANS.

ROBERT MA NT ELL IN
.« daqqer AND THE CROSS.”
26c MATS- TO-DAY AND SATURDAY. 

Second week-“A Secret Warrant.”

Continued From Page 1. loo
By the Following Prominent Artists:

W&dham, Frederick Hinds, Bertha 
Lowenthral, Miss Spurr, Atkinson, M. 
Mathews, St. Thomas Smith, Blair Thomas, 
Mrs. Hoi instead, S. H. Perry and others.

K
LEGAL CARDS. awihe also rose to speak to the toast. After 

expressing pleasure at being present, he 
congratulated Mr. Borden upon his selec
tion, and on behalf of Conservatives of the 
Ontario Legislature he tendered to him, as 
tfieir leader also, their loyal support. With
out going beyond the last general election 
of 1898, which he did not claim to have 
won, he would say earnestly that byc-elcc- 

' lions were, with one exception, carried by 
I the Conservatives, and the Government sat

The first

WTHE
TT'MERSON COATSWORTH, JR.. BAR- 
Fj rister, Solicitor, Notary, etc. Offices, 

312 Temple Building, corner Bay and Rlch- 
mond-streets. Tel. Main 3247.

It
Bayley—McFarlane.

Miss Annie McFarlane, daughter of Mr. 
John McFarlane, of Durham, Ont.* was 
married on uesday night to Mr. William 
Thomas Bayley of Buffalo. The ceremony 
was performed at the home of Rev. Dr. 
Briggs, after which a reception was held 
nt the residence of the bride's sister, Mrs. 
Norman Hall, 59 Mutual-street, Toronto. 
After a short tour in the Eastern States 
the young couple will reside in Buffalo.

: Kn______ ___________________________________fm
"l l RANK W. MACLIiAN. IlARRI8TF.lt,
J"' Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4V& and 5 per

KiA 10!On Saturday Afternoon, 4th May,
AT 8 O'CLOCK,

Roberts’ Art Gallery, 
NO. 51 KINGST. WEST

<on- VALBNTINH 
COMPANY

10c and ISc Mats. Tues., Thurs., Sat.

T»PRINCESS 02
sedderbilt considered the latter «ourse ihe Dr

HIY 0911 & BAIRD, is AKRI STICKS. SO* 
1 a Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., « 

yvebec Bank Chambers, King et reel eâit, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money 10 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Mr. Barnes of New York. Holu power at Toronto thru fraud, 
act passed by the Legislature was an ex 
post facto, law, forestalling the decision of 
the courts, aud the last was to endeavor 
to spin out its life. Another, too, was the 
infamous census circular, whereby leaders 
in Ontario sought to gain advantage by 
compelling men 
[Cries of - Shame.'*] The West Elgin ballot 
box burning and the North Waterloo elec
tion theft were referred to as showing the 
character of the men with whom Conserva
tives in Ontario had to contend. Yet there 
were no prosecutions, nor would the pro
mised prosecutions of Pritchett take place 
in connection with the West Huron and 
West Elgin election frauds. And whyV 
Because the result would be to bring the 
crime close home to the Cabinet.

ThGirls* Home Annual.
The 38th annual meeting of the Girls’ 

Home supporters was held this afternoon. 
The financial report showed the receipts 
for the year were $2156.09, and the dis
bursements $16.83 less, 
were elected: First directress, Mrs. R. A. 
Lucas; second directress, Mrs. Ma llock; 
treasurer, Miss Simpson ; secretary, Miss 
Mnekelcan. There are 34 girls in the home 
at present.

Next Week—“Wicked London."
No Drawing Room. This Year.

London, May 1.—It has boon officially an
nounced that owing to the. mourning for 
the late Queen Victoria, no drawing rooms 
or levees will be held this year.

-V *■;rose 
enthusiasm. CJ YMONS * MONTGOMERY. BARRI8- 

O ters. Solicitors, etc. Room S, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.'s Chambers, 15 Toronto-street. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Jowtph Montgomery, 
B.A.

11SHEA'S Matir-Æly-a“
(^1 BBEJ Evening Prices, 25c

THEATRE. and 50c.
Fanny Rice as Nell Gwyn. Reno Sc Richards. 

Melville & Stetson, Chae.T. Ellis*Co., Famous 
Blckett Family, Hacker & Lester. Rvy L. 
Royce, Louise Montrose.

These officers CHARLES M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Tel. Main ‘2358.

tciMR. FOSTER’S ADDRESS. *to perjure themselves. IllAuctioneers. 8a;

91VETERINARY.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

His Usual Eloquence.
67.

The Dominion BankHon. George E. Foster, upon rising to 
propose the toast of the "House of Com
mons and Senate,” was warmly applauded.

Mr. Foster spoke with his well-known 
vigor and eloquence. He paid a glowing 
tribute to the Opposition in the Commons, 
as typifying the dominant feelings of the 
Conservative party In the country. As for 
the Senate, he said that during the last 
six years it had earned the undying grati
tude of the people of Canada. He was 
glad to see In the House so many old faces, 
and so many new cues, glad to welcome 
the strong and noble army of talent and 
Interest which had come out at the last 
election. To the able young members 
about him he tendered the counsel to re
gard the advice of their seniors. •,

Speaking as one of the slain (cries of 
“No, no!”), he adjured the members not 
to forget the men who had been their com
panions, and whose lot It was to die. politi
cally speaking, not fighting for themselves,

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY ftUU 
Jj # geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist I» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 241.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 861.

Police Commissioners Met.
At ;i meeting of the Police Commlsslon-

J;..Sat.Mat.&Eve
May 4GRAND OPERA HOUSE |

"The Gondoliers” Opera Co.
Producing Sir Arthur Sullivan’s beautiful 

Comic Opera.
Prices : Mats., 25c, 35c, 50c ; eve., 25c, 50c, 75c, 
11.00. Plan now open.

Hr
M.

OO 101CAPITAL - - $2,400,000 
$2,400,000 LaREST LI:Ontario Is Conservative.

But, said he, the province of Ontario was 
to-day with the Conservative party, aud 
all they wanted was a little more confi
dence, just as in 1898, If people had thought 
the Conservatives would have pressed the 
Liberals so hard, the party would surely 
have won. [Cheers.] The Liberal party 
in the Dominion had twice since Confed
eration attained power thru accident, and 
their tenure of power would depend on the 
estimate of the people of that party’s Inac
tion. Now, all the construction and more 
of the remedial legislation was due to the 
Conservative party, so that It had no rea
son to be ashamed of its position, nor of 
its record of hostility to racial and creed 
cries. The people of Ontario would not be 
second in allaying feelings which had been 
naturally aroused, but these were ripples 
on the ocean of Canada's political life; the 
sea ran undivided beneath. To Mr. Bor
den he would say, the heart-beat of the 
whole Conservative party is with him. The 
Conservative party had been successful _ 
the past, and it would go on with not the 
less success, because it was under the 
distinguished leadership of the gentleman 
who was the guest of the evening. [Hearty 
cheers.]

MONEY TO LOAN.
112Hereafter the Savings Bank Department 

in connection with the Main Office of the 
Bank will occupy the space recently fitted 
up for that purpose immediately on the

Corner of King and Yonge.
The public will find this new arrangement 
of the Savings Department much more 
convenient than the old.

-g» a ./ PER GENT. CITY, FARM LOANS- 
41:72 first, second mortgages; no fees; 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

Tr
HrTORONTO ORCHESTRA.

X F. H. Torrington, Conductor.

Massey Hall, Tuesday, May 7th, 8 o’clock.
Boston. 
Vocalist.

Reserved Seats 50 cents. Admission 25 cents. 
Plan opens May 4th.

Genuinev

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

LOAN AT IATWE6T 
Micun

AT ONE Y TO 
1YL rates on dty property.
.Macdonald. Bhepley & Middleton, 28 To- 
rento-street.

XV

GRACE LILLIAN CARTER
V w? ONF.Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 

J.yX and retail merchants upon their ow,t 
names, without security. » Special induce
ments. Toi man. Room 39, Freehold 3nl!d-

240

REV. J. IDRISYN JONESMODERN EXTRACTING.
«7tnaIn the first place—care prevents 

toothache—and usually makes ex
traction unnecessary.

And often the care of modern 
dental methods will stop toothache 
—and make a valuable and ser
viceable tooth of the offender.

When the saving time is past our 
new anesthetic, applied to the gums, 
will make the final operation easy 
and absolutely painless, without 
loss of senses, and positively guar
anteed to produce no bad after 
effects of any sort.

painless Extracting

Must Bear Signature of Of England, MARRIAGE LICENSES.

AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAKBIAG8 . 
liscenses. 905 Ba thn rat-street.

LT R. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
L"L • Licenses, 5 Toronto it rest. Evening*
539 ..nrvlF-streeL

came underKITCHEN EXPENSES
Vice-President of the London Britlsh-Israel 
Association, will lecture In Wesley 
Church, corner Osslngton-avenue and Dun- 
das-stroet, to-night.

Subject : “Britain’s Imperial Destiny as 
Based on Her Hebrew Origin.”

No admission fee.____________________________

J
See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

*
Very small amd as easy 

to take assxgar. ENGLISH
BILLIARQ - TABLESThe Office Toilet Supply CoFOB HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

BRTEtiS

n
•- We are the only manufacturera onthto 

continent w;ho make English Tables in 
accordance with specifications and tem
plates Issued by the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, fitted with 
Invisible steel cushion rails, m<>unJ®3 
with the latest improved extra low ana 
quick cushions. ,

For catalogue and price lists address

SAMUEL MAY & CO.
74 YORK STREET, TORONTO*

of Toronto, Limited, 42 Adelaide St. W. 
WE FURNISH CLEANTOWELS

to Offices, Stores and Public Buildings. 
Telephone Main 121.

In a 10-ronnd preliminary to the McOov- 
ern-Gardner fight, Kid McFadden was given 
the decision ov?r Danny Dougherty on a 
foul in the last round. Dougherty struck 
the Kid one wheg on his knees, and the 
referee declared McFadden winner on a 
foul amid much excitement and hooting. 
Gardner, tho landing a few on the face, 
never had a chance. Right and left to the 
body and jaw In the fourth, and Oscar was 
carried out of the ring.

THE PRINCIPAL TOAST.

Characteristically Modest and 
Forceful Utterances of the 

Guest of Honor.
Lt.-Col. Prior, in proposing the toast or 

Mr. Borden's health, paid n high tribute to 
the rare qualities of the Conservative lead
er, his ability, urbanity and^good judg

24.25c

NEWYORBlessOENTISTS I
Cop. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 

Entrance No. 1 Adelaide Kart.
AI Welnlg, the Buffalo cyclist-pugilist, has 

received an offer of a purse to meet Dan 
Creedon at Hot Springs 
Welnlg says he will 
agrees to let the victor take all the purse.

i1
•Iwithin three weeks, 

accept if Creedon
DA. C. P. KNltiUT, Proy. —SOO"

i CURE SICK HEADACHE. ^ 246 À0 Ill. >
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Perhaps your vitality is Impaired be
cause you inherited It. Or perhaps 
overrfroYk or worry has undermined 
your health. Perhaps you are a 
weakly man through no fault of 
your own. This can be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vigorous, 
manly man—A MAN OF POWKR. 
Thousands of such cases have been 
cured by HAZELTON'S VITAL1Z- 
ER. Send $2 for one month's treat
ment. J. E. Hazel ton, Ph.G.. 308 

Yexuge-street. 246
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